
BPD PEER RECOMMENDED RESOURCES FOR
MANAGING QUARANTINE & COVID-19*

 

Express Yourself
Journal writing- Free online private journal through Penzu.com. Try free writing. Try writing poetry.
Use Instagram/post a selfie and write about that day's quarantine in a sentence or two-will help the self connect and
other people connect to you.

Change your Sensory Environment 
Creating an environment of your choice through sound: The Rain Rain app (outdoor sounds, home sounds,
appliances, transportation, etc.)  
Using a diffuser to relax with scents like orange, lavender, eucalyptus
Anti-Stress sprays 

Calm Your Mind
Physical or Online coloring books: Online coloring books/activities
Painting/following painting tutorials on YouTube + Painting supplies 

Mindfulness and Meditation
Zen Habits Meditation with Coyote Jackson and Leo Babauta. 
Headspace App (fees involved).
Calm App
Jour App
Mindfulness Daily App

Get Moving
Work out at home (really great for those in apartments/are not physically active) Low impact workouts via YouTube 
Yoga with Adriene  Using a yoga mat or even an old towel!
Plan a walk (if possible for 15-20 minutes when the weather is nice), take precautions. 
 Body Project has free workouts on YouTube  or App

Establish Healthy Goals
Adequate hydration throughout the day-  Plant Nanny App  
Eating body boosting foods: avocado, fish, nuts, fresh juices, leafy greens, whole wheat grains

Taking Care of Your Body
Brushing teeth 1-2 times daily 
Improving skin care 
Taking a shower every day
Sleeping at a certain time / waking up at a certain time 
Meditation

Learn Something New
Study new things!
Duolingo to learn a new language
Prepare for an upcoming test (LMSW test, read driver's ed manual, vocational trade tests)
Free courses online
Many universities and colleges are offering free online courses
TED Talks

Learn about Individual BPD Recovery Stories
Read books: your favorite genre or specific BPD books

Recommend reading: I Hate You Don't Leave Me by Jerold J. Kreisman, Hal Straus, et al.
Beyond Borderline - John G Gunderson, Perry D Hoffman , et al.
Get me out of here: My Recovery From Borderline Personality Disorder - Rachel Reiland
Buddha and the Borderline by Keira Van Gelder.

Podcasts:
Beyond the Borderline

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Limit News Exposure:
Take breaks from watching, reading, or listening to news stories about COVID-19. (Coming up with a plan

Create Structure or Routine:
Create a weekly schedule with two or three  activities each day (for example:  online yoga at 2:00, zoom with sister at 6:00). 
Create a daily balanced and feasible to-do list.
Keeping a relatively consistent daily schedule (i.e. set times for meals, sleep, activities) may be beneficial.

Stay in Contact with Others
Stay in contact with others by phone, email, webcam or social media. 
Schedule connections each day.
Social distancing does not mean alone.

Have compassion.
 Recognize that this is a pandemic and drinking 8 ounces of water is truly an accomplishment. 
We may not have control over our future, but we can control today.
Small things can be huge accomplishments (even showering)!

Know when to ask for help. 
Being alone is difficult, and for those with BPD, we often cannot predict what will trigger our anxiety, emotions and
thoughts.  
Be aware of triggers and try to cope ahead.

Focus on Gratitude.
What are you grateful for today?  Who are you grateful for?  How can you express gratitude?

like “This is my half hour of reading news for today.”)
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://emotionsmatterbpd.org/

General Suggestions:

Self-Help Activities Suggested by those
impacted by BPD to Manage Being at Home:

Set the mood for your soothing night by
lighting  your favorite scented candles.

Place them all around your room to
create a tranquil ambience.

SCENTED CANDLES

http://penzu.com/
https://www.rainrainapp.com/
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=anti+stress+spray&i=hpc&ref=nb_sb_noss_1
https://www.mombooks.com/mom/online-activities/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=scenery+painting+tutorial+for+beginners
https://www.joann.com/art-supplies-and-painting/art-canvas-and-surfaces/canvas/
https://zenhabits.net/meditation/
https://www.headspace.com/headspace-meditation-app
https://www.calm.com/
https://jour.com/
http://www.mindfulnessdailyapp.com/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=low+impact+workout
https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gC_L9qAHVJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gC_L9qAHVJ8
https://teambodyproject.com/apps/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/plant-nanny/id590216134
https://www.tatcha.com/blog/How-to-determine-your-skin-type.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7hzPFM1rnI
https://www.skillshare.com/
https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.coursera.org/collections/free-online-courses-finish-in-a-day
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=ted+talks
https://www.amazon.com/Hate-You_Dont-Leave-Understanding-Personality/dp/1491575735
https://www.amazon.com/Beyond-Borderline-Recovery-Personality-Disorder/dp/1626252343
https://www.amazon.com/Get-Out-Here-Borderline-Personality/dp/1592850995
https://www.amazon.com/Buddha-Borderline-Recovery-Personality-Dialectical/dp/157224710X
https://open.spotify.com/show/31FOz0OkEwHKE97TqgRtbt


Connect with Others
Write thank you notes/ letters/texts to those you are appreciative of/ schedule phone call/ FaceTime/ online chat with
a friend/family members (ex: Co-workers, psychiatrist, old childhood friend, siblings in other areas of NY)
Use the Houseparty app to connect with friends and loved ones and play games together.
If possible, pay it forward

 Call and check on someone
Venmo someone $5 to put toward a new box of tea

Update contacts in your phone and put the crisis text number in there to help self soothe when other skills and
options aren’t available
Access online support groups:  7 Cups, Recovery International, Support Group Central.

Get Organized/Cleaning your Environment
Organize the room / get rid of clutter, make your room unique to you! (posters, tapestry, lava lamps, pictures, stickers
for decor) nothing too fancy
Recycle, throw away old makeup/perfume/expired products 

Play a Game
Finish a puzzle/crosswords (local pharmacy/via amazon/ or online)
Houseparty. You can get on video chat with up to 8 people and they have trivia games, Pictionary/drawing games etc.
Could be a fun thing to do with family and friends.

Explore a new Show, Movie or Series
Take up free trials via streaming platforms like (sign up for a week free trial) Don’t forget to cancel subscription within
that week!

Netflix
Hulu
Crunchyroll
Amazon video 
HBO

Listen to Music
A lot of artists are doing free concerts on their Instagrams ( and facebook) 
Try Spotify
Pandora
Apple Music 
Youtube 
Ever wanted to go to a concert and couldn't make it? Try googling festival live streams from previous years 
Want to see more entertainment live? 
If you like raves/shows

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Acknowledgements:  Emotions Matter would like to thank the volunteers with lived experience of borderline personality
disorder (BPD) from around the country who contributed to this resource, and shared how they are managing COVID-19. 
We appreciate your time and commitment to support others in these challenging times.  We are all in this together.
 
Feedback: 
Do you have a peer suggested resource for those impacted by BPD that is not listed here?  We want to hear from you! 
Email info@emotionsmatterbpd.org with your ideas and we will update the resources list periodically.  
 
Get Involved:
For more information about Emotions Matter: www.emotionsmatterbpd.org. 
To subscribe to our e-newsletter mailing list, volunteer, or donate:  https://emotionsmatterbpd.org/get-involved
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*Disclaimer:  All content found within this publication is provided for informational purposes only.  These are peer
suggested self-help resources that are not recommended or reviewed by Emotions Matter.  Reliance on this information is
solely at your own risk.   Emotions Matter does not guarantee any particular outcome as a result of using these resources,
and expressly disclaims responsibility and shall have no liability for damages, loss, injury or liability as a result of reliance on
information in this publication.   This content is not intended to be used as a substitute for medical advice, diagnosis or
treatment.  If you have specific questions about a medical condition, you should consult your doctor or other qualified
medical professional for assistance or any questions you have regarding a medical condition.  In the event of a medical
emergency, please see emergency care through a doctor, hospital, or emergency call number such as 911 in the United
States immediately, or the following resources: National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1-800-273-TALK (8225) or chat. Crisis
Text Line.  Text 741741 from anywhere in the US to text a trained Crisis Counselor.
 

Suggestions (continued):

Play all of your favorite songs and sing
along! If you want, you can even
dance around your house with a

sibling or a pet. 

FAVORITE MUSIC PLAYLIST

https://emotionsmatterbpd.org/

https://houseparty.com/
https://www.7cups.com/
https://recoveryinternational.org/
https://www.supportgroupscentral.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Jigsaw-Puzzles/b?ie=UTF8&node=166363011
http://www.epuzzle.info/multiplayer
https://houseparty.com/
https://www.netflix.com/
https://www.hulu.com/start
https://www.crunchyroll.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Video/b?ie=UTF8&node=2858778011
https://www.hbo.com/order
https://www.spotify.com/us/
https://www.pandora.com/
https://www.apple.com/apple-music/
http://youtube.com/
http://youtube.com/
https://livestream.com/watch
https://livestream.com/watch
https://www.iheartraves.com/blogs/post/edm-live-streams%20https:/www.youtube.com/channel/UCr45VhwCBYwMfdN-gz7W_OA
http://emotionsmatterbpd.org/
http://www.emotionsmatterbpd.org/
https://emotionsmatterbpd.org/get-involved
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/
http://www.crisistextline.org/

